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Features  
Revolutionary draining and firming formulas in sticks, for a quick and practical application in the rebel 

areas involved. Special texture, quickly absorbed, do not need any massage. Apply and leave acting: 

from today there is a new way to effectively fight cellulite. 
 
 

Active 

Firming stick Belly & Hips  Cod. 1656 
 

• Caffeine: recognized as one of essential ingredients in anti-cellulite products for its remarkable 

“anti-accumulation” properties, able to stimulate the drainage liquids excess. 

• Actigym: A new active ingredients generation derived from marine biotechnology, userful for 

redefining sensitive areas of skin relaxion such as the abdomen, arms and thighs. It induces the 

adiponectin from adipose tissue, improving the metabolism of muscle fibers. 

• Nyco-Menthyl®: this new active is a direct vasodilator and has an effective action on 

microcirculation allowing a better skin oxygenation. Upon application, it provides a pleasant 

and mild sensation of stimulating heat-cold. 

• Essential oils: have draining action of excess liquids, improving tone and circulation. 
 

Body draining stick  Cod. 2371 

 
• Caffeine: recognized as one of essential ingredients in anti-cellulite products for its remarkable 

“anti-accumulation” properties, able to stimulate the drainage liquids excess. 

• Actigym: A new active ingredients generation derived from marine biotechnology, userful for 

redefining sensitive areas of skin relaxion such as the abdomen, arms and thighs. It induces the 

adiponectin from adipose tissue, improving the metabolism of muscle fibers. 

• Nyco-Menthyl®: this new active is a direct vasodilator and has an effective action on 

microcirculation allowing a better skin oxygenation. Upon application, it provides a pleasant 

and mild sensation of stimulating heat-cold. 

 

Action  
A real shock treatment, which thanks to its active ingredients pool acts deeply improving the skin tissues. 

It drains the affected areas, effectively counteracting the accumolation of fat cells that characterize the 

appearance of cellulite. The epidermis will be firmer and more elastic. 
 
 

Use  
Apply to the affected areas (hips, buttocks, inner thighs and arms) starting from top to bottom. We 

reccomend applying after a bath or shower, when the pores are dilated; in this way the hot-cold 

sensation is felt more strongly. Do not massage. Two passes are sufficient for each area to be treated, not 

excessive use. 
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